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 It is an application and not a program or a website. The Messenger app for Windows is fully customizable and has a lot of useful features. Messenger for Windows 7 doesn’t require Internet connectivity to work. You can install it without the Internet connection. This way, you can have a messenger to send and receive instant messages even when you are not connected to the Internet. Messenger for
Windows 7 includes various options to personalize your chat including new chat themes, chatting style, icons, emojis, emoticons and many more. You can start chatting on Facebook through this application even when you are not connected to Facebook. The messenger app is integrated with Facebook and you can make some changes to your Facebook account here. You can enjoy the chat on the lock
screen too. This is great for those who want to have a chat in the night without bothering their partner. The chat is quick and easy. You can also enjoy all the other features on Facebook. Messenger for Windows 7 also helps you to exchange contact information with friends and this feature is called as buddy list. You can also send and receive messages through this application even if you are offline.

The messages are saved in your memory so that you don’t need to worry about them. For easy messages, you can also download a voice recorder feature which allows you to record a voice or text and later edit it to send through the messenger. Messenger for Windows 7: System Requirements The messenger app for Windows 7 doesn’t require any system requirement and can be used on all the
Windows 7 versions. It is an instant messenger application for Windows 7 and is used to connect instantly with Facebook. It supports Windows XP, Windows Vista and Windows 7. It includes the latest version of Messenger for Windows 7. You can connect to Facebook and Facebook chat for the desktop. The browser for Windows is no longer required to use this application. Messenger for Windows
7: Free Download To download the messenger app for Windows 7, you will have to head to the official site below. For Messenger, download the latest version of messenger app. The messenger app can be downloaded here. Messenger for Windows 7: How to Install 1. Download messenger app for Windows 7. You can use the download link here. 2. Once the download is completed, double-click on
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